
B y  A. J. L ilb u r n .

{Continued from Vol. X X X IV , p. 195)
C a l e n d a r  o f  N o r th u m b er la n d  P ip e  R o l l s  

1286-1298.
16 E d w a r d  I (1287-1288) (E  372/133)

N o r t h u m b e r la n d .

(M e m . 1.)
216. The Farm of this County is written in the Roll of 

the fa rms of the Counties as contained in Roll 12.1

Thomas de Dyueleston Sheriff for the first half of the 
year Richard Knout Sheriff for the last half of the year 
owe £27 5s. 5d. by tale of the remains of the farm of the 
County after the granted lands as contained in Roll 10.2 
Of which Thomas Sheriff answers below for £13 12s. 8Jd. 
for the first half of the year. And R. Sheriff answers below 
for £13 12s. 8 |d . for the last half of the year.

The same Thomas Sheriff renders account of £13 12s. 
8Jd. for the remains of the farm of the County for the first 
half of the year as contained above. In the treasury £13 13s. 
And he has a surplus of 3^d.

The same R. Sheriff renders account of £13 12s. 8£d.
iP.R.O. E 372/129. 2 WD, 130.144



for the remains of the farm of the County for the last half of 
the year as contained above. In the treasury nothing. And 
in fixed alms to the knights templars 1 mark. And he owes 
£12 19s. 4Jd. The same renders account of the same debt. 
In the treasury £13 12s. 8d. And he has a surplus of 
13s. 3^d. which is allowed to him below (217).

217. f. The same R. Sheriff renders account of £25 for the 
farm of the Profit of the County for the last half of the year. 
And £253 for the Increment of the County for the same time, 
to wit £50 per year for the Increment as contained in the 
Memoranda (Roll). In the treasury £30. And in a surplus 
which he has above 13s. 3^d. (216). And he owes £19 6s. 8^d. 
(297).
(M e m . 2.)
f. The same Thomas, Sheriff renders account of £25 for 
the farm of the same for the first half of the year as contained 
in the preceding Roll.4 And £15 for the Increment of the 
same time as contained there. Paid in the treasury
by 3 tallies. And he is quit.

Here follow: 3, 5, 6, 9, 8, 10-14.
218. T. The same Thomas, Sheriff 4s. 6d. for the

same for last year (14.)
Here follow: Amercements by G. de Langeley, 15.

219. The same Thomas, Sheriff owes 9s. 3d. for the same 
as contained in the preceding Roll (15). And he answers 
in the dorse of the Roll (248).

Here follows: 16.
220. The same Thomas, Sheriff owes 8s. 6d. for the same 

for last year as contained in the preceding Roll (16). And 
he answers in the dorse of the Roll (247).

Here follow: 17, Amercements by R. de Thurkelby, 22-26, 
Amercements by R. de Thurkelby, 19.

3 Increment increased from £30 to £50 per annum.
' 4AA* 34, p. 187.
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221. The same Thomas, Sheriff renders account of 
£19 2s. for the same for the first half of the year for R. Sheriff 
as contained above (19). Paid in the treasury. And
he is quit.

Here follow: 20, 21, Pleas of the Forest of R. de Nevill,
28-30, 33-35.222. John de Estlington renders account of 5 marks for 

tallages for the tenants of the lands of the same John as 
contained above (33). Paid in the treasury by 2 tallies.
And he is quit.

Here follow: Amercements by G. de Preston, 39, 37, 38, 40.
Look on the dorse of the R o ll!

(Dorse)
Here follow: 41-44.223. The same Thomas, Sheriff owes 12d. for the same 

for last year as contained in the preceding Roll (44). And 
he answers below (249).

224. T. The same Richard, Sheriff owes £24 11s. 7d. 
for the debts of several persons whose names have the letter 
‘ T ’ placed before them in the preceding Roll. Of which 
Thomas, Sheriff answers below for 43s. 3d. (245). And R. 
Sheriff owes £22 8s. 4d. The same renders account of the 
same debt. In the treasury £20 1 mark. And he owes 35s.

Here follow: Amercements by J. de Vallibus, 46-48, 50-53,
55, 60-66, 72, 67-71, 73-78, 80, 81, 83-86, 88, 89.225. The same Thomas, Sheriff renders account of 20 

marks for the same farm for the first half of the year for 
R. Sheriff as contained'above (89). Paid in the treasury by 
2 tallies. And he is quit.

Here follow: 90-93, 135, 137, 139, 140, 142.

DE OBLATIS. .
Here follows: 158.

(M e m . 2)
226. Robert de Hampton former Sheriff 100s. for 

. William son of William de Ros as contained above (140).
Account 1290 “ But he answers in Cumberland in the pre

ceding Roll.”
Here follow: 159, Pleas of the Forest before W. de Vescy.



227. Henry Spring £40 for a hunting trespass by
pledge of Thomas de Herington and Peter de Hatheleseye 
as contained in the Roll of the same Eyre.5

Account 1290-1294 unchanged. 1296 “ But he answers in
Yorkshire in the following Roll.”

Here follow: 162-167, 171, 172, 173, 176, 177, 182, 184, 187,
189-191, 194, 196-203 (James son of Sen).
228. Robert Bertram owes £6 for the same as contained 

above (196). But he ought not to be summoned because 
he did his service in the same army as contained in the Roll 
of service of the same army.

Here follow: 203 (Nicholas de Graham), 205-215.

NOVA OBLATA.
229. The same R. Sheriff owes 20s. for Walter son of 

Walter de Burthdon to have a writ, of the Originalia 15th 
year. 230. And \  mark for Elya de Studeskelf and Joan his 
wife to have an assize as contained there. 231. And 
£4 1 mark for the debts of divers whose names have the 
letter ‘T ’ placed before them in the Originalia 16th year. 
232. And 20s. for Robert de Ulcestre for a fine for leave 
to agree, of the Bench 14-15th years. Sum £7. And he 
answers below (240).

233. T. The same R. Sheriff owes £28 10s. for various 
men whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ before them in the 
Roll of amercements, of the Bench 14-15th years. Of which 
Thomas, Sheriff answers below for 40s. (243). And R. 
Sheriff owes £26 10s. 234. And £27 for various men whose 
names have the letter ‘ T ’ before them in the Roll of amerce
ments before N. de Stapelton and his fellow Justices in 
divers Counties 16th year. 235. And \  mark for Ralph 
son of Robert de Seyton and Edmund his brother for 
a pledge before N. de Stapelton 15th year. 236. And 
2 mark for Richard de Watewang because he did not 
come as contained there. 237. And \  mark for Richard 
de Dissington for disseisin before N. de Stapelton 14th year.
238. And £21 1 mark for the issues of divers (persons) whose

5 Mem. R. Lord Treasurer’s Remembrancer E 368/61 m. 7. •



names have the letter ‘ T ’ before them in the Roll of fines 
and amercements before J. de Vallibus and his fellow 
Justices assigned in divers Counties 7-8th years (at York).
239. And 65s. for various men whose names have the letter 
‘ T ’ before them in the Roll of amercements before W. de 
Brompton and William de Pagenham Justices assigned in 
divers Counties 16th year. 240. And £7 for several debts 
as contained above (229-232). Sum £86 8s. 4d. The same 
renders account of the same debt. In the treasury £20 by 
2 tallies. Item. In the treasury £21 1 mark by divers in 
7 tallies. And he owes £44 15s. 241. And 40d. for Robert 
de Hampton for his farm as contained in another part of 
the Roll (17). The same renders account of the same debt. 
In the treasury 10 marks by the Prior of Hexham. Item. 
In the treasury £31 3s. And he owes £7 2s.

242. William Heyrun owes £26 1 mark for a fine for his 
service in the king’s Welsh army 10th year as contained in 
the Roll of divers fines for the aforesaid army, but he ought 
not to be summoned because he has paid it into the Ward
robe as contained in the same Roll (200).

243. The same Thomas, Sheriff renders account of 40s. 
for R. Sheriff for amercements, of the Bench 14-15th years 
as contained above (233). 244. And \  mark for Akaria son 
of Patrick de Durtres to have a writ, of the Originalia 4th 
year. 245. And 43s. 3d. for several debts for R. Sheriff as 
contained above (224). In the treasury 70s. And he owes 
19s. l id .  246. And 8d. for small farms as contained in 
another part of the Roll (8). 247. And 8s. 6d. for the farm 
of Jordan the clerk as contained there (220). 248. And 
9s. 3d. for small pieces of assart as contained there (219). 
249. And 12d. for the farm of one acre of land in Mitford 
as contained above (223). In the treasury 40s. And he 
has a surplus of 8d.

250. T. Peter de Faudon \  mark to have a pone
of the Originalia first year. 251. Nicholas son of
Roger Bertram 100s. to have a writ, of the Originalia
2nd year.



Account 1290-1294 unchanged. 1296 “ But he answers in
the Roll of the Farms of the Counties.” 6
252. T. Roger de Lancaster and Phillipa his wife

£10 for disseisin before N. de Stapelton 16th year. And 
100s. for the same as contained there.

253. T. William de Neuton 40s. for several tres
passes before N. de Stapelton 14th year.

254. Walter de Cambhou former Sheriff 10 marks
for the issues of the lands of Robert de Brus in the Roll of 
amercements before J. de Vallibus in divers Counties 7-8th 
years. 255. And 6 marks for the issues of the lands of 
William Yelaunde as contained there. 256. And 100s. for 
the issues of the lands of John Harang as contained there. 
257. And 40s. for the issues of the lands of William de 
Hanby as contained there. 258. And 40s. for the issues of 
the lands of Peter Kydenoll as contained there. 259. And 
20s. for the issues of the lands of Maud Turbutey as con
tained there. 260. And 6 marks for the issues of the lands 
of Robert Freman of Hotone as contained there. 261. And 
40s. for the issues of the lands of William son of le Keu as 
contained.there. 262. And 40s. for contempts as contained 
there (229a).7

263. Robert son and heir of Eustace de la Val £4 
for the second Welsh scutage as contained above (187).

Account 1290-1294 unchanged, marked with ‘ T ’ in 1294.
264. Margery niece and one of the heirs of John de 

Byker and Robert de la Chaumbre who married Laderana 
niece and the other heir of John deceased for their
relief for their purparties of all lands and tenements which 
the same John uncle of Margery and Laderana held from 
the King in chief on the day he died as contained in the 
Originalia 15th year.8

Account 1290-1293 Owe 10 marks for their relief. 1294
Paid £4 by Robert de Biker in 2 tallies. Owe 4 marks. 1296
marked with ‘ T ’.

6 P .R.O . E 372/129 m. 2, 5d. and Exannual Roll E 363/2 m. 26.
7 SS 88, p. 293.
8 E 368/61 m. 6.



265. Thomas de Dyueleston, Sheriff £10 for
contempt in a certain schedule of Sheriffs’ amercements, of 
the Bench 14-15th years. 266. And £10 for the issues of 
the lands of Henry le Escot before R. de Hengham in divers 
years. 267. And 100s. for the issues of the lands of John 
le Flemeng as contained there. 268. And 5 marks for the 
issues of the lands of Hugh de Karliol as contained there. 
268a. And 5 marks for the issues of the lands of Henry de 
la Haye as contained there. 269. And £10 for the issues 
of the lands of Robert de Muford as contained there9 (300).

270. William Baron of Crestok and Maria his wife one 
of the heirs of Roger de Merlay; Robert de Somervill and 
Isabella his wife the other heir of the same Roger owe £8 
for the Welsh scutage of the 10th year as contained above 
(209). Of which William the Baron and Maria his wife 
answer below for £4 for her portion (271). And Robert de 
Somervill and Isabella his wife answer below for £4 for her 
portion (272).

271. William Baron of Crestok and Maria his wife one 
of the heirs of Roger de Merlay owes £4 for the Welsh 
scutage for her portion (of year 10) as contained above 
(270). But they ought not to be summoned because they did 
their service.in the aforesaid King’s army as contained in 
the Roll of service of divers persons done in the same army 
for the 10th year (with) this sign “ Cumb.” placed before 
them.

272. Robert de Somervill and Isabella his wife the other 
heir of Roger de Merlay owes £4 for the Welsh scutage for 
her portion as contained above but they ought not to be 
summoned because they performed their service in the same 
army as contained in the Roll of the King’s service done by 
divers (persons) in the same army 10th year.

Look for the Residuum of this account after Cant. & 
Hund.

Residuum of Northumberland.
9 Mem. R. King’s Remembrancer E 159/64 m. 12.



273. Walter de Cambhou former Sheriff owes 5 marks 
for the issues of the lands of John Germeyn as contained 
in the Roll of amercements before J. de Vallibus at York 
8th year. Of which the same John answers below.

John Germeyn renders accounts of 5 marks; for the issues 
of his lands forfeited; for W. de Cambhou as contained 
above. In the treasury 1 mark. And he owes 4 marks.

Account 1290 Paid 1  mark Owes 3| marks. 1291-1297 
unchanged. 1298 The Sheriff answers below for |  mark (846), 
Owes 40s.274. Walter de Cambhou owes 100s. for the issues of the 

lands of Thomas son of John de Hertwayton before J. de 
Vallibus aforesaid year.10 Of which the same Thomas 
answers below. Thomas son of John de Hertwayton renders 
account of 100s. for the issues of his lands as contained 
above. In the treasury 30s. And he owes 70s.

Account 1290 Paid 20s. by Thomas de.Fennewyk, Owes 
40s.11 marked with ‘ T ’.276. Ralph son and heir of Robert le Porter of Bamburth 

for his relief for all the lands and tenements which
the same Robert his father held from the King in chief on 
the day he died as contained in the Originalia 16th year.12

Account 1290 unchanged. 1291 “ One mark for his relief as 
contained there viz for half a carucate of land which he holds 
of the King in chief by the service of the custody of the gate 
of the Castle of Bamburgh as contained in the Memoranda 
(Roll) 20th year. 1293 Paid quit.
277. Robert de Euer’ for the issues of the lands

which were Alexander de Baillol’s which he held from the 
King in chief and which were taken into the King’s hand 
on the day the same Alexander died until the quindene of 
St. Michael 8th year as contained in the Originalia 7th 
year.13

Account 1290-1298 unchanged.278. John de Estlington owes 5 marks for tallages 
assessed by J. de Reygate 53rd year as contained in the

10 cf. SS 88, p. 237. 12 IP M , V o l. I I ,  para 655.
11 Should be 50s. 13 E  368/61 m. 39.



principal Roll (158). But he ought not to be summoned, as 
by the King’s writ it is stated: that the King inspected a 
Charter of King Henry by which it was granted to John de 
Estlington that he and his heirs should have and hold the 
manor of Estlington from King Henry and his heirs quit of 
all tallages to him and his heirs; as is more fully contained 
in the Charter aforesaid, shown before the Barons at the 
Exchequer, which was granted on 1st September 40 King 
Henry and which also bears witness that the same John and 
his heirs should render annually 3 marks for the old farm 
which he and his ancestors used to render, and 3 marks 
of increment: and that the Treasurer and Barons have 
acquitted John of tallages assessed upon him since the date 
of the aforesaid Charter. And he is quit.

279. Robert de Clifford one of the heirs of Ralph de 
Gaugy owes £6 for the Welsh scutage (for the 10th year) as 
contained in the principal Roll (199) of which the heirs of 
Adam de Gesemue who was the other heir of the aforesaid 
Ralph answer below for 60s. for their portion of \ \  fees 
(280). And Robert owes 60s. but he ought not to be sum
moned because he has done his service in the aforesaid 
army as contained in the Roll of the King’s service in the 
same army 10th year.

280. The heirs of Adam de Gesemue who was the other 
heir of Ralph de Gaugy 60s. for the same scutage as 
contained above (279).

Account 1290-1294 unchanged. Marked with ‘ T ’ in 1294.
281. John de Baillol brother and heir of Alexander de 

Baillol £150 for his relief for 30 fees which he held 
of the King in chief, as John de Baillol father of John was 
charged for his relief for the same fees in Roll 13 of King 
Henry in Essex. And £20 for his relief for 4 fees of the 
Honour of “ Bonon”14 as the same John was charged in 
Roll 14 of the same King there. And £170 for the relief



of Alexander de Baillol brother and heir of Hugh de Baillol 
for the same 34 fees. And £170 for the relief of the aforesaid 
Hugh son and heir of John de Baillol for the aforesaid 34 
fees15 according to16

Account 1290 Owes £510. 1291 Paid £13 3s. by the heirs
of John de Baillol in 2 tallies. Owes £496 17s. 1293-1297 un
changed. 1298 “ But he answers above” (810).

282. Laurence de Sancto Mauro and Sibyl his wife owe 
1 mark for the Welsh scutage of the 10th year as contained 
in the principal Roll, but they ought not to be summoned 
because they did their service in the same army as contained 
in the Roll of the King’s service done by divers (persons) in 
the same army 10th year.17

283. The heirs of Hugh de Bolebek owe £10 for the 
same as contained in the principal Roll. Of which Roger 
de Lancaster who married Phillipa one of the heirs of the 
aforesaid Hugh answers below for 50s. for a quarter part 
of the inheritance of the aforesaid Hugh (288).

284. And Nicholas Corbet and Margery his wife another 
heir of the aforesaid Hugh answer below for 50s. for her 
portion (289). 285. And Walter de Huntercombe and Alice 
his wife the third heir of the aforesaid Hugh answer below 
for 50s. for her portion (290). 286. And Hugh de la Val 
and Maud his wife the fourth heir of the aforesaid Hugh 
answer below for 50s. for her portion (291).

287. Agnes de Benrigg taken and held in the prison of 
Newcastle upon Tyne for a fine because she did not
prosecute a certain appeal which she made before John de 
Lovetot and Guischard de Charun versus Robert de Stutevill 
and Eleanor his wife for robbery, arson and breaking the 
King’s peace as contained in the Originalia 13th year.18 

Account 1290-1298 unchanged.
IPM, Vol. II, para 249.

16 Incomplete.
17 E 159/62 m. 9.
18 JH 3.2., p. 285; E 368/61 m. 39; J.I. 1/1256 m. 54, 54d Saturday in 

the Exaltation of the Holy Cross 13 Edward I (15th Sept. 1285) at Newcastle.



288. Roger de Lancaster and Phillipa his wife one of 
the heirs of Hugh de Bolebek 50s. for the Welsh
scutage as contained above (283).

Account 1290-1294 unchanged. Marked with ‘ T ’ in 1294.
289. Nicholas Corbet and Margery his wife another heir 

of the aforesaid Hugh 50s. for the same as contained 
above (284).

Account 1290-1294 unchanged. Marked with ‘ T ’ in 1294.
290. Walter de Huntercombe and Alice his wife the third 

heir, of the aforesaid Hugh 50s. for the same as con
tained above (285).

Account 1290-1298 unchanged.291. Hugh de la Val and Maud his wife the fourth heir 
of the aforesaid Hugh 50s. for the same as contained 
above (286).

Account 1290 unchanged. 1291 “ But he ought not to be 
summoned as by the King’s writ it is shown that the same Hugh 
did his service for H fees in the same army 10th year. And 
he is quit.”

292. The heirs of John de Bailliol £6 10s. for
the pasture of Beskewod which was required from him in 
the Roll of the Eyre of W. de Vescy Justice of pleas of the 
Forest in Co. Notts. 16th year.

Account 1290-1298 unchanged.293. William de Vescy brother and heir of John de 
Vescy for his relief for all lands and tenements which
the same John his brother held from the King in chief on 
the day in which he died as contained in the Originalia 
16th year.19

Account 1290-1298 unchanged.294. John de Greystok son and heir of William son of 
Thomas de Greystok for his relief of all lands and
tenements which the same William his father held from the 
King in chief on the day he died as contained there.20

Account 1290 Owes £150 viz £100 for the Barony of Grey
stok which his father held from the King in chief in County

“  IP M , para 723; JH  3.2., p. 287.
« IP M , para 714; JH  3.2., p. 287.



Cumberland and £50 for half the Barony which was Roger de 
Merlay’s in this county. 1291 unchanged. Marked with ‘ T ’.ai
295. John de Swyneburn former sheriff of Cumberland 

£6 2s. 8d. for the issues of divers lands which were 
required from him in Cumberland.

Account 1290-1291 unchanged. Marked with ‘ T ’ in 1291.

(End of 16 Edward I)

18  E d w a r d  I (1289-1290) (1 3 7 2 / 13 4 ) .  

N o r t h u m b e r la n d .

(M e m . 1.)
296. The Farm of this county is written in the Roll of 

the farms of the Counties as contained in Roll 12.22
Richard Knout Sheriff renders account of £27 5s. 5d. 

by tale for the remains of the farm of the County after the 
granted lands as contained in Roll 10. And of £27 5s. 5d. 
for the same remains for last year. In the treasury nothing.

And in customary alms to the knights templars 1 mark 
for this year and 1 mark for last year. And he owes 
£53 4s. 2d. And he answers below (297).

297. f. The same Sheriff renders account of £50 for the 
farm of the profits of the County. And of £50 for the 
Increment of the County as contained in Roll 16. And of 
£100 for the same for last year. And of £19 6s. 8Jd. for 
arrears of the same for the 16th year as contained in Roll 
16 (217). And £53 4s. 2d. for the remains of the farm of 
the County as contained above (296). In the treasury



£160 4s. 9Jd. by 6 tallies. And he owes £112 6s. Id. The 
same renders account of the same debt. In the treasury 
£13 12s. 8^d. And he owes £98 13s. 4Jd. (347).

Here follow: .3, 5, 6, 9, 8, 10-14, Amercements by G. de 
Langeley, 15-17, Amercements by Roger de Thurkelby, 22-26, 
Amercements by Roger de Thurkelby, 19-21, Pleas of the Forest 
of -R. de Nevill, 28-30, 34, 35, Amercements by G. de Preston, 
39, 37, 38, 40, 42-44, Amercements by J. de Vallibus, 47, 48, 
50-52, 55, 60, 61.

298. The same Sheriff owes £56 6s. 5id. for several 
debtors whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed above them 
in the preceding Roll. And he answers in the dorse of the 
Roll (321).

Here follows: 62.

(M e m . 2.)
Here follow: 63-66, 72, 67, 70.299. Robert de Blida £8 19s. 8d. for the same23 

because charged by error as appears by Roll 8 and the 
following Rolls.

Account 1291 “ But he ought not to be summoned because 
he was unjustly charged as appears by Roll 824 and the follow
ing Rolls.” No further entry.

Here follow: 74, 76-78, 80, 85, 86, 81, 83, 88-91, 93, 135, 
137, 139, 142, 226, 159, Pleas of the Forest before W. de Vescy, 
227, 162-167, 171, 177, 182, 184, 189, 191, 194, 197, 198, 201, 
202, 205, 207, 211, 212, 215.

DE OBLATIS.
Here follows: 251.

29 9 a . p. Walter de Cambhou former Sheriff renders 
account of £28 1 mark for the issues of the lands of divers 
persons forfeited as contained in Roll 16 (254-262). In the 
treasury 100s. by John Hareng. And he owes £23 1 mark.

Account 1291 unchanged. 1293 “ Of which H. Sheriff answers 
in the dorse of the Roll ” (450).

Here follow: 263, 264.
23 Crossed out. Debts of Philip de Ulcotes. 24 WD, 115.



300. Thomas de Dyueleston former Sheriff owes £41 
1 mark for several debts contained in Roll 16 (265-269). 
Of which he answers above for £10 for contempt (159). And 
he owes £31 1 mark.

Account 1291 unchanged. 1293 added to No. 159.
Here follow: 273, 274-277, 280, 281, 287-295.

N O V A  O B LA TA .

301. The same Sheriff owes \  mark for various men 
whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in the 
Roll of amercements before the Barons of the Exchequer 
2nd year. 302. And 20d. for Adam son of Randle because 
he had not before the Barons of the Exchequer 3rd year. 
303. And 20d. for Randle de Eltringham for the same as 
contained there. 304. And 38s. 4d. for various men whose 
names have the letter ‘T ’ placed before them in the Roll 
of amercements before the same Barons 6th year. Sum 
48s. 4d. (318).

Look on the dorse of the R o ll!
(d o r s e )

305. The same Sheriff renders account of 15s. for various 
men whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in 
the Roll of amercements before the Barons of the Exchequer 
7th year. 306. And 40d. for Geoffrey the Reeve because 
he had not before the same Barons 10th year. 307. And 
20d. for Elya Wysman for the same as contained there. 
308. And 40s. for various men whose names have the letter 
‘ T ’ placed before them in the Roll of amercements before 
the same Barons 13th year. 309. And 20s. for various men 
whose names have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in the 
Roll of amercements before the same Barons 14th year. 
310. And 33s. 4d. for various men whose names have the 
letter ‘T ’ placed before them in the Roll of amercements 
before the same Barons 15th year. 311. And £11 \  mark



for various men whose names have the letter ‘T ’ placed 
before them in the Roll of fines and amercements before 
N. de Stapelton and his fellow Justices assigned in divers 
Counties 17th year with this sign ‘ Northumb. ’ placed before. 
312. And \  mark for Richard son of John Lanedison to 
have a writ, of the Originalia 17th year. 313. And 
\  mark for Robert de Mitford to have an assize as con
tained there. 314. And \  mark for Adam de Otington 
and Elizabeth his wife for the same as contained there. 
315. And 2 marks for the same for a fine for leave 
to agree in the Roll of fines, of the Bench 15-16th 
years. 316. And ■§• mark for Ralph de la Beche 
for a fine for the same as contained there. 317. And 
£84 for the issues of divers whose names have the letter 
‘ T ’ placed before them in the Roll of issues forfeited, of 
the Bench 15-16th years. 318. And 48s. 4d. for divers 
debtors as contained in another part of this Roll (301-304). 
319. And £10 \  mark for the issues of divers whose names 
have the letter ‘ T ’ placed before them in the Roll of 
issues forfeited before the Barons of the Exchequer in the 
15th, 16th and 17th years. 320. And \  mark for the issues 
of the lands of Robert son of Robert the goldsmith in 
the estreat Roll of amercements before R. de Hengham 
(assigned) to take the King’s pleas 17th year. 321. And 
£56 6s. 5-̂ -d. for several debts as contained in another part 
of this Roll (298). Sum £173 17^d. 322. And }  mark 
for Thomas son of Michael for his farm as contained in 
another part of this Roll (6). In the treasury £28 11s. 2-jrd. 
by 4 tallies. Item in the treasury £4 3s. 4d. for divers in 
6 tallies. And he owes £140 13s. 7d. 323. And 8s. 8d. for 
the Prior of the Hospital as contained in another part of this 
Roll (20). 324. And 5s. for Robert son of Roger as con
tained there (21). 325. And 20s. for Joan former wife of 
William de Middelton as contained there (166). The same 
renders account of the same debts. In the treasury 
£18 9s. 4£d. And he owes £123 17s. lOJd. And he answers 
below (331).



326. p. Thomas de Dyueleston who was Sheriff 13th 
year 10 marks for the issues of the lands of William
de Haulton in the Roll of amercements before R. de Heng
ham 17th year. 327. And 1 mark for the issues of the lands 
of Thomas de Blyde as contained there. 328. And 1 mark 
for the issue of the lands of Richard de Dissington as con
tained there (349).

329. The men of Newcastle upon Tyne 5 marks
because they did not make their proffer on the morrow of 
the close of Easter 15th year as contained in a certain 
Roll of Sheriffs’ amercements 15th year in the Memoranda 
(Roll).

Account 1291 marked with ‘ T \
330. Walter de Cambhou custodian of the Castle of 

Bamburg’ 5 marks for the same as contained there. 
And 5 marks for the same at the feast of Easter 18th year 
as contained in a certain schedule of Sheriffs’ amercements 
attached to the Memoranda Roll of the same year. And 
5 marks for the same as contained in a Roll pf Sheriffs’ 
amercements on the morrow of St. Michael the end of the 
19 th year.25

Account 1291-1294 unchanged. 1296 Nos. 335, 414 and 526 
added. Paid £6 1 mark. Owes £52 3s. 4d. 1297-1298 un
changed.
331. T. The same Sheriff renders account of £123 17s. 

lOJd. for divers debts as contained above (325). In the 
treasury nothing. And in an allowance for one approver 
for 183 days, one for 22 days, one for 458 days and one 
for 50 days 59s. 5d. And he owes £120 18s: 5Jd.

333. T. Richard Knut Sheriff 5 marks because
he did not come with his proffer at Easter 18th year as con-



tained in the Memoranda of the same year.26 And 5 marks 
for the same at the feast of St. Michael at the end of the 
18th year as contained in a certain Roll of Sheriffs’ amerce
ments in divers years.

334. p. Thomas de Dyueleston former Sheriff £10 
for contempt of the Sheriffs’ amercements in the Bench 17th 
year. And £10 for the same in the Roll of Sheriffs’ amerce
ments in the Bench 15-16th years (350).

335. Walter de Cambehou renders account of £103 19s. 
for arrears of the farm of the Castle of Bamburg’ with 
truncage as contained in another part of this Roll (77). In 
the treasury £50 5s. 8d. And for robes to the use of Resum 
ab Mailson and Canam ab Mereduk, Welshmen held in the 
aforesaid Castle and one groom ministering to them for 
the 16th and 17th years £4 13s. 4d. by the King’s writ. And 
for expenses of the aforesaid Resum and Canam and their 
groom in the same Castle from Friday next before the feast 
of All Saints 15th year until Friday next before the feast of 
St. Valentine 18th year £27 15s. 4d. by the same writ. And 
he owes £21 4s. 8d.

Account 1291-1294 unchanged. 1296 added to No. 330.

336. Agnes de Valence 10 marks for disseisin
before N. de Stapelton and his fellow Justices assigned in 
divers Counties 17th year.

Account 1291 unchanged. Marked with ‘ T ’.27
337. Walter de Huntercumbe 100s. for a false

claim as contained there.
Account 1291 unchanged. Marked with ‘ T ’.

338. Robert de Sumervill and Isabel his wife £10 
for disseisin before J. de Reygate and G. Aguillini Justices 
assigned in divers Counties 12th year.

Account 1291-1294 unchanged. Marked with ‘ T ’ in 1294.



339. Thomas son of Thomas de Bekering £10 
for unjust detention as contained there.

Account 1291-1297 unchanged. 1298 Sheriff accounts for
60s. (847). Owes £7.
340. John 'de Lithegreynes recently Sheriff of Yorkshire 

5 marks because he did not return a writ to the
Exchequer 10th year before the Barons of the Exchequer 
10th year. And 100s. because a writ was wrongly returned 
as contained there.

Account 1291 “ He answers in Yorkshire in the following
Roll.”

• 341. William de Haulton son and heir of John de 
Haulton 6 marks for his relief as contained in York
shire, to wit for six marks annually which he paid to the 
King for the manor of Haulton as contained in the 
Memoranda Roll 17th year.28

Account 1291-1298 unchanged.
342. Walter de Huntercumbe owes 100s. for a default 

which was required from him in Kent.
Account 1291 marked with ‘ T ’.

343. Patrick de Dumbar son and heir of Patrick de 
Dumbar for his relief for all lands and tenements
which the same (Patrick)29 his father held from the King in 
chief on the day he died as contained in the Originalia 18th 
year.30

Account 1291-1298 unchanged.

344. Thomas de Dyueleston former Sheriff owes 5 marks 
because he did not come upon his proffer on the morrow of 
St. Michael 10th year as contained in a certain Roll of 
Sheriffs’ amercements before the Barons of the Exchequer in 
the same year. And 5 marks for contempt as contained there 
(350).

345. Richard Knut Sheriff 40s. because he had
28 IP M , para 631; 159/62 m. 3.
29 “ Patrick ” omitted. 30 IPM, para 741.



not his cash on the morrow of St. Margaret at Westminster 
as he was ordered as contained there. And 5 marks because 
he did not come with his proffer on the morrow of the close 
of Easter 19th year. And 5 marks for the same on the 
morrow of St. Michael the end of the 19th year there (351).

(End of 18 Edward I)
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